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Abstract Hypoxia is common in freshwater, estuarine, and shallow or enclosed marine systems. Research on the sub-lethal effects of hypoxia on feeding and growth includes both field and laboratory studies. Extended regulation of dissolved oxygen (DO) is difficult to precisely control in the laboratory. Here we describe a device that is capable of simultaneously monitoring and controlling DO at multiple treatment levels, in replicate experimental tanks, for indefinite periods of time. Each treatment level may be static or fluctuate on a diel cycle. The device consists of a series of independent aquarium systems, each of which is monitored and adjusted by a computer program. A data file and chart of DO levels in each treatment level is recorded. A computer program that repeatedly measures and adjusts DO controls the device. Because this apparatus is software-controlled, the user has the flexibility of altering treatment parameters at any time without interrupting experiments. D 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. Keywords: Apparatus; Computer-control; Dissolved oxygen; Hypoxia; Oxygen regulation



1. Introduction Hypoxia or dissolved oxygen (DO) concentration below saturation is a common feature of shallow estuarine habitats during summer. Hypoxia may be chronic such as in the central channel of the Chesapeake Bay or may fluctuate with diel changes in photosyn-
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thesis and respiration. Such diel cyclic fluctuations are common in eutrophic embayments like the Childs River Estuary, MA (D’Avanzo and Kremer, 1994) and Delaware’s Inland Bays (Tyler, 2001). Prolonged exposure to DO < 2.3 mg O2/l is detrimental to survival in fishes (USEPA, 2000). In addition, moderate and fluctuating hypoxia has been shown to decrease growth in a variety of fish species (Bejda et al., 1992; Secor and Gunderson, 1998; Hales and Able, 1995; Taylor and Miller, 2001). Because environmental factors that influence growth and mortality rates during the early life stages of fishes can affect recruitment (Houde, 1989), there is a need for carefully controlled static and fluctuating DO levels in investigations of the physiological and ecological role of hypoxia. Precise and extended regulation of DO is difficult in the laboratory because of the tendency of water to saturate on contact with air. Experiments that address the physiological/ecological role of hypoxia would benefit from a device that is capable of simultaneously controlling static and fluctuating DO levels over extended periods of time. Several innovative approaches to controlling DO in the laboratory have been employed with varying degrees of effectiveness. These include methods whereby respiration reduces DO within the experimental system (Thetmeyer et al., 1999), although most involve the displacement of DO by stripping with gaseous N2 (Cochran and Babcock, 1974; Bevan and Kramer, 1988; Peterson and Ardahl, 1992; Serafy and Harrell, 1993). Frequently, investigations using such methods are of short duration or suffer from imprecise control due to infrequent adjustment. In an investigation of fish behavior, reduced DO was maintained for 3 h by bubbling N2 through the water (Serafy and Harrell, 1993). In another investigation, more extended control was achieved by stripping DO with N2 to produce a hypoxic water source that was then mixed with appropriate amounts of saturated water to produce the desired DO treatment levels (Cochran and Babcock, 1974). Taylor and Miller (2001) used a series of three N2 stripping columns to reduce DO by carefully maintaining a counter-current flow of N2 and water. Water for three treatment levels was extracted from the columns. For such methods, reliable maintenance of constant DO treatment levels depends on carefully controlled flows. Another method in which hypoxic and saturated water were mixed to control DO was devised by Miller et al. (1994). Solenoid valves were actuated for appropriate durations to mix hypoxic and saturated water in proportions appropriate to achieve desired DO concentrations and provide extended control of five static levels of DO. None of these methods is self-regulating and all require checking and adjustment by the investigator. Improved precision in long-term control of DO has been achieved with devices that constantly monitor and adjust DO. Bevan and Kramer (1988) developed an innovative device that sensed the position of a galvanometer’s indicator needle with a light source and phototransistor. The galvanometer was driven by the output of a DO meter. As the needle of the galvanometer eclipsed small holes drilled in its face, the phototransistor triggered relays that actuated a solenoid valve to add N2 when DO levels were detected to be too high. The valve closed when DO decreased to a desired value, thereby maintaining a roughly constant level. Peterson and Ardahl (1992) refined this design with more sophisticated electronic hardware to produce a system capable of regulating DO at a
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single static level in several replicate aquaria. With this approach, simultaneous control of DO of several treatment levels requires multiple systems and separate DO meters. Here we describe a device that that is capable of simultaneously monitoring and controlling DO in multiple treatment levels for indefinite periods of time, with a single DO meter. Each treatment level consists of a recirculating system with 10 replicate tanks. The device allows the user to specify multiple DO treatment levels from virtually 0 mg O2/l to supersaturated. Optionally, the user can specify different DO levels at half-hour increments over a period of 24 h to produce any desired pattern of DO fluctuation within any or all treatments.



2. Methods The design and logic of this device is based on a system developed to monitor and regulate multiple turbidity levels (Grecay, 1989). In that apparatus, several separate recirculating systems were monitored for turbidity level. Adjustments were made to return the levels to desired values whenever they were found to deviate. 2.1. Replicate tanks and recirculating systems Five levels of DO can be monitored and precisely controlled in five separate recirculating aquarium systems using a single Strathkelvin Instruments Model 781 bench-top DO meter. Each recirculating system (Fig. 1) has 10 replicate tanks (ca. 11 l) fitted with glass covers. Water constantly flows to these tanks from a head reservoir. The replicate tanks have overflow PVC pipes that direct overflow water to a sump reservoir. The water is constantly pumped from the sump reservoir and returned to the head reservoir. The head reservoir has an overflow pipe that allows it to fill only to the halfway mark with the excess flowing directly back to the sump. Since more water is pumped from the sump to the head than flows from the head to the replicate tanks, the head reservoir always remains half full and provides a constant water pressure and flow to the replicate tanks. The head and sump reservoirs, all delivery and overflow pipes, and the replicate tanks are all closed to the atmosphere so that each recirculating system is prevented from absorbing atmospheric oxygen, except when tank covers are removed for feeding or cleaning. A narrow PVC pipe connecting the sumps together maintains an equal volume of water in all systems. There is virtually no flow between the sumps and minimal exchange of water between systems. 2.2. Hardware, software, and user interface A computer equipped with a commercially available data acquisition and control board (PCI-6025E, National Instruments), and running a LabVIEWk (LabVIEW is a registered trademark of the National Instruments) program direct the sampling of water, and measurement and adjustment of DO levels in all systems. Dissolved oxygen measurements are saved in a data file and are also displayed on the computer’s screen as a virtual strip chart of DO levels in all systems along with all current DO readings
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Fig. 1. A single recirculating treatment system (one of five) with 10 replicate tanks for holding experimental animals. Water in the head reservoir (HR) constantly flows to and is distributed among the replicate tanks (RT) via the tank supply line (TSL). Overflow water from the replicate tanks flows to the sump reservoir (SR) via the tank overflow lines (TOF). A centrifugal return pump (RP) constantly delivers water to the head reservoir via the reservoir return line (RRL). Any water returned to the head reservoir that does not flow to the replicate tanks cascades from the head directly to the sump via the head reservoir overflow line (HOF). The direction of water flow in the supply, return, and overflow lines is indicated by arrows. Gases are added as needed to the head reservoir (bubbled through the air stone (AS)) from either the nitrogen line controlled by the nitrogen solenoid valve (SVN) or the oxygen line controlled by the oxygen solenoid valve (SVO). Water samples are taken via tubing tapped from the tank supply line that delivers water to the oxygen probe (P) when the sample solenoid valve (SSV) is actuated. The probe is read by the DO meter (DOM) which delivers a corresponding voltage signal from the meter’s recorder output to a terminal block (TB) and thence to the computer’s controller board where analog to digital conversion takes place. All signals from the computer to actuate solenoid valves for sampling or gas input are relayed through the relay block (RB).



and user-defined settings. The program directs the multifunction board to operate solenoid valves for sampling water from each system. The multifunction board also obtains a voltage reading from the recorder output of the DO meter that varies linearly with the DO reading obtained by the meter. This voltage is converted to a digital value to provide a DO reading to the computer program. The board then actuates the appropriate solenoid valves to deliver compressed gasses (nitrogen or oxygen) through airstones in the head reservoir to adjust DO. The 110-V solenoid valves (Dayton Model 2A196, 1/4W) are actuated by the multifunction board via relays (ER-16 relay board and
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PC-DIO-24 24-bit parallel, digital I/O interface, National Instruments). Each system has a pressure relief valve to allow excess gas to escape. The DO in each system is software controlled through a front panel display on the computer screen using the computer’s mouse and keyboard (Fig. 2). A variety of switches, settings, changes, and adjustments are available for controlling DO: a. b. c. d. e. f. g. h. i. j.



An on/off toggle for the entire device An on/off toggle for each system A toggle for either static or fluctuating DO control for each system A field for setting the static DO level for each system A series of 48 successive fields in half-hour increments for establishing diel patterns of DO fluctuation for each system A field for setting the range of deviation (in increments of 0.01 mg O2/l) within which each system may vary before adjustment occurs A field for the number of seconds that water sample flows over the DO probe A field for the length of time to pause before rechecking all systems A field for the number of minutes (in 0.01-min increments) that gas is added per 0.01 mg O2/l difference between the measured and desired DO level Fields for the slope and y-intercept values to calibrate voltage change against the meter’s display of DO levels to interpret the DO meter voltage output and furnish a digital DO value to the program



Fig. 2. Front panel controls: (1) Diel mode on/off, (2) treatment on/off, (3) entire device on/off, (4) static DO settings, (5) acceptable deviation, (6) gas addition/deviation setting, (7) water sample flow time, (8) pause duration between adjustments, and (9) slope, y-intercept values.
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Dissolved oxygen levels in the head reservoirs of each recirculating system are checked sequentially. Water from each system is sampled, measured for DO, and adjusted as necessary. Each system has a sample supply line with a valve that is addressable by the program. When the appropriate sample solenoid valve (SSV) is opened, water from the tank supply line (TSL) flows through the DO probe housing (Fig. 1). It takes approximately 90 s for the DO meter reading to stabilize whereupon the computer acquires the DO value. The small volume of sample water returns to the pipe that connects all of the sumps (Fig. 3) and does not measurably affect DO in the other systems. The sample supply lines, sample solenoid valves, and the DO probe housing are arranged in the form of a manifold (Fig. 3) that allows five systems to be measured by a single DO meter. 2.3. Logic of the monitoring and control program Dissolved oxygen level can be specified for any or all of the treatment systems. As each system is sequentially checked, the program determines whether it has been selected for regulation before proceeding to the next system. If the system has been selected for regulation, the program determines whether it is set for static regulation or diel fluctuation. If the system is set for static regulation, the DO value specified by the user on the front panel is used. If the system is set for diel fluctuation, the program will use the time from the computer’s clock and the desired DO level (set by the user) for that time of the day to establish DO level in that treatment system. Whenever a measurement is taken a comparison is made between the measured and desired DO. For each system, it is possible to set an acceptable range of DO (in 0.01 mg O2/l



Fig. 3. Water flow among all five systems and sampling manifold. Within each system water is delivered from the sump to the head and flows down through the replicate tanks (RT). A line tapped off each replicate tank supply line brings water to manifold (M). When the appropriate solenoid valve (S) is actuated, water flows past the probe (f) and is measured by the DO meter that provides information to the computer. Water that flows past the probe is delivered to a narrow pipe connecting all sumps which both distributes the sample water and maintains equal volumes in all treatment systems.
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increments) within which no adjustment occurs. At this point there are three possibilities: 1. Measured DO is within the acceptable range: In this case no action is taken and the program proceeds to the next treatment system. 2. Measured DO is greater than the upper limit of the acceptable range: In this case, the program actuates the appropriate solenoid valve, and bubbles nitrogen in the head reservoir tank. The valve is held open for a length time proportional to the difference between the desired and measured DO level. 3. Measured DO is less than the upper limit of the acceptable range: In this case, the program actuates a solenoid valve to bubble oxygen in the head reservoir. The valve is held open for a length of time proportional to the difference between the desired and measured DO. As above, the user may set the length of time that oxygen is bubble per unit difference between the desired and measured DO. The program continues until DO in all systems has been measured and adjusted as necessary. On the front panel the user has the option of including a pause of any duration before the next series of adjustments on all treatment systems proceeds. 2.4. Calibration Reliable measurement of the DO meter’s analog voltage output and its accurate conversion to a digital value by the computer is essential. The voltage output of the Strathkelvin meter used in this work varies linearly with the meter’s LCD display of DO. This voltage ranges from 0 to 1 V and is obtained from the meter’s recorder output. The relationship between the voltage output and the LCD display must be established by the user and supplied as a slope and y-intercept on the program’s front panel. This enables the conversion of all voltage readings from the meter to digital DO values understandable by the program. This conversion would be unnecessary for DO meters that have a digital DO output.



3. Results Rather precise and constant maintenance of DO levels has been achieved with this device. For example, in a 7-day investigation of feeding and growth rates of juvenile weakfish (Cynoscion regalis), DO levels were simultaneously maintained in five treatments; four static levels of 2.0, 3.5, 5.0, and 7.0 mg O2/l, and one diel fluctuating treatment which cycled from 2.0 to 11.0 mg O2/l (Stierhoff, unpublished data) (supersaturated) (Fig. 4). Mean ( F S.D.) DO levels in static treatments were 2.20 (0.14), 3.68 (0.13), 5.09 (0.15), and 7.14 (0.19) throughout the 7 day trial. Minimum and maximum DO values in the diel fluctuating treatment were 2.55 (0.25) and 10.75 (0.27), respectively. The DO in the head reservoir and the experimental tanks were checked with a hand held DO meter and found to be equal. The pH in all treatments remained between 8.0 and 7.8 for the 7-day trial. Thus, regulation of DO can continue
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Fig. 4. A sample DO trace from a 7-day feeding and growth investigation of juvenile weakfish, Cynoscion regalis (Stierhoff, unpublished data). (A) Diel-fluctuating DO treatment ranging from ca. 2.0 to ca. 11.0 mg O2/l, (B) 7.0 mg O2/l treatment, (C) 5.0 mg O2/l treatment, (D) 3.5 mg O2/l treatment, (E) 2.0 mg O2/l treatment.



indefinitely as long as nitrogen/oxygen are supplied. For prolonged trials, periodic cleaning of the meter’s probe would be necessary to prevent biological fouling of the membrane and deterioration of meter accuracy.



4. Discussion A number of devices that were developed to maintain constant hypoxic conditions lacked the negative feedback control of the present device in which periodic and frequent measurement and adjustment maintains constant DO. These devices relied on mixing hypoxic and air-saturated water in the appropriate ratios, so that DO levels depended on flow rates and constancy in the DO of the hypoxic and saturated sources, with no feedback control (Cochran and Babcock, 1974; Miller et al., 1994). Bevan and Kramer (1988) achieved a significant improvement with the automation of measurement and adjustment. This approach was refined by Peterson and Ardahl (1992) by the addition of a solenoid valve to add nitrogen and strip oxygen from the system when DO levels were detected to rise. However, these devices maintained a single treatment level of DO and were not capable of producing controlled fluctuation of DO. The device described here enables simultaneous control of multiple static or fluctuating treatment levels each with 10 replicate experimental tanks. The problems associated with conducting successive experiments in a system that maintains a single DO level are thus
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avoided. Because this device samples water from each system under software control, a single DO meter is used to control all treatment levels. This is important because a difference in calibration between different meters, and the possibility of spurious drift among multiple meters, is avoided. The option of setting any of the treatment systems to fluctuate or hold static levels as desired allows greater flexibility designing experiments. In addition to reducing DO, this device can also raise DO if they fall below desired levels and even maintain supersaturated conditions. A major advantage to the system described here is the flexibility afforded the user through the front panel associated with the software. Parameters such as choosing which of the systems to control, the choice of static or fluctuation DO treatments, the range of acceptable variation in DO control, the frequency of checking successive systems, the time needed for reliable equilibration of the DO probe, the relationship between deviation of measure and desired DO relative to the degree of adjustment by gas or addition, and the calibration parameters for analog to digital conversion may be easily set or changed without interrupting the operation of the device. While the device described here has five recirculating treatment systems, the program can accommodate any number of systems for additional treatment levels with a single computer and DO meter controlling all systems. In addition to the virtual strip chart of the DO traces on the computer screen, the program saves all measurements in a data file that may be used later to display, print, or analyze the DO trace data. The manifold and valves associated with gas addition enable all treatment systems to use a single source of nitrogen or oxygen. Because this device does not mix water from saturated and hypoxic sources and all systems are essentially sealed from the atmosphere, gas usage is minimized. The gas mixture in contact with the water flowing through the head and sump reservoirs, tanks, and pipes is continuous resulting stability throughout the system and rapid equilibration following adjustment. When the glass covers are removed from the tanks for feeding and cleaning, the device is easily able to maintain constant DO levels despite the disturbance. Because the amount of gas added to correct for deviations is proportional to the degree of deviation, the stability of the system in the face of disturbance is rigorous. A distinct advantage of this device is that it makes possible experiments in which multiple treatment levels are run concurrently. The device also allows the flexibility to alter the parameters of the experiment and include diel fluctuating patterns of DO. In addition, the simplicity of the design in using a single DO meter and a single source of each gas provides both a reliable as well as economical solution to the problem of controlling DO in multiple treatment levels.
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